Abstract--The integration of large-scale Variable-Speed Wind Turbine Generators (VSWTGs) will challenge power systems frequency stability due to the lack of inertia response and reserve capacity in their control system, which are important for power system stability and power quality. This paper deduced quantitatively power systems frequency regulation indexes considering high penetration wind power integration, including Rate Of Change Of Frqeuncy (ROCOF), Maximum Frequency Deviation (MFD), and Steady State Frequency Deviation(SSFD). Then the dominant parameters effect on frequency stability were analyzed. The improvement on frequency stability with wind plants participating in Inertia Response (IR) and Primary Frequency Regulation (PFR) services was analyzed with the choice basis for wind plants ancillary frequency regulation controller parameters provided. Finally, a regional power grid was used to verify the the oreitcal analyses, and the results indicated that wind plants with frequency regulation services can improve power systems frequency stability and power quality.
INTRODUCTION
Frequency stability is one of importance aspects for power systems reliable and stable operation, and the evaluation indexes are ROCOF, MFD and SSFD [1, 2] . Wind power penetration level is increasing, which takes a threat to power systems frequency stability: 1) VSWTGs cannot provide frequency regulation services due to through power converter integrate into grid and Maximum Power Point Track (MPPT) operation [3] ; 2) large-scale wind plants replace the traditional generators, which decreases the capability of inertia response and primary frequency regulation in power systems [4] . Therefore, frequency regulation of power systems with high penetration wind power is need to research topic.
In recent years, frequency regulation of power systems with wind power has been analyzed in several papers. Simulations on EMTDC/PSCAD package were used to compare frequency characteristics of power systems with Double Fed and Fixedspeed Induction generator wind turbines [5] . In [6] , several simulations using a two-area test systems are performed to analyze frequency stability with VSWTG providing frequency support in the program PSS/E. Analysis and impacts of systems stability with implementing droop control in VSWTGs were simulated in Matlab/Simulink in [7] .These papers almost focused on qualitative analysis in time-domain simulation, lack of quantitative expression of power systems frequency regulation indexes.Although the probabilistic of power systems frequency regulation evaluation indexes with wind power is quantitative analysis inreference [8] , the frequency regulation of wind plants is not considered. This paper deduces thefrequency regulation indexes quantitative equation of power systems with wind power providingfrequent regulation services, and provides the choice basis of wind power frequency regulation parameters. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: first, the frequency control model of power systems is simple introduced; followed by the quantitative expressions and analysis of power systems frequency regulation indexes with wind power; on this basis, wind plants with auxiliary frequency regulation services is proposed to improve frequency characteristics, and the choice basis of frequency regulation controller parameters are analyzed. Finally, a province power grid datais used toverify the theoreitcal analyses, the results indicate that wind power with frequency regulation ensures frequency stability, and improves wind power penetration level in power systems.
II. FREQUENCY CONTROL MODEL OF POWER SYSTEMS
WITH WIND POWER Frequency control model of power systems is the basis of frequency regulation analysis [9] . This paper takes steam turbine generators as example to analyze frequency regulation of power systems with wind power, frequency control model contains traditional generators, wind plants and load, as shown in figure 1 . (2) where, H and R are the inertia constant and droop coefficient of power system without wind power.
Without considering the effect of primary frequency regulation, the frequency characteristic model of power systems is given below.
When the frequency deviate from the rated normal, due to wind plants without inertia response and primary frequency regulation, the ( )
The characteristic of traditional generotor governor is based on first order intertial loop, as shown eqn. (5) [9] . where, Tis the governor time constant.
( )
III. FREQUENCY REGULATION INDEXES OF POWER SYSTEMS WITH WIND POWER Power systems Frequency regulation indexes consist of maximum ROCOF, MFD and SSFD, and each index expression is deduced.
A. Rate of Change of Frequency (ROCOF)
In order to ensure the safe operation of wind turbine generators, which equips with ROCOF relay protection device. When frequency events is occur, the ROCOF over limit value causes the WTGs out of operation, which further deteriorates frequency stability. Therefore, ROCOF of power systems under high penetration wind power must lower than the limit value.
As the primary frequency response slowly, maximum ROCOF occurs the moment of power imbalance, systems frequency in frequency domain is shown eqn.(6), when the load power is step increase.
The ROCOF is deduced by deviating eqn.(6), as follows:
When t=0+, the maxmium ROCOF is obtained as 
B. Steady State Frequency Deviation(SSFD)
In order to ensure stablilty operation of the power systems, power grid operation guide in China [10] : frequency deviation of power systems under normal operating conditions below the limit value of 0.2Hz; when the systems capacity is small (<3000MW), deviation limit value is relaxed to 0.5Hz. Therefore, SSFD of power systemswith high penetration wind power must lower than the limit value. 
C. Maximum Frequency Deviation(MFD)
When MFD is larger than 1Hz, the power systems automatic under-frequency load sheddingact [12] , which reduces the reliability of power supply. Therefore, MFD of power systems under high penetration wind power must lower than the limit value.
The eqn. (4) is substituted into figure 1 , the simplified model of power systems frequency response is obtained [11] , as shown in figure 2 .the equations in the systems are:
P t TR R P t f t dt
The solution of eqn. (12) and (13) is:
where, 
The maximum frequency deviation occured at tmin, MFD is obtained as:
To sum up, the maximum ROCOF depends on power systems equivalent inertia constant He, the SSFD depend on equivalent droop coefficient Re, and the MFD with relative to the Heand Re. To improve wind power penetration level, the IRand PFR should be increased through other methods, such as wind plants or energy storage systems provide frequency regulation services.
IV. FREQUENCY REGULATION ANALYSIS OF POWER SYSTEMS WITH WIND POWER FREQUENCY REGULATION
To improve frequency stability ofpower systems with high penetration wind power, VSWTGs provide short-time frequency regulation services through inertia control, which increases/decreases rotor speed to store /release kinetic energy to rapid response systems frequency change [13, 14] . The frequency regulation of wind plants as follows:
where, kdf is wind plants inertia constant, kpf is wind plants droop coefficient.
The wind plants frequency regulation power in laplace is
FIGURE III. FREQUENCY CONTROL MODEL OF POWER SYSTEMS WITH WIND POWER FREQUENCY REGULATION
The eqn. (18) is substituted into figure 1 , and simple frequency control model of power systems with wind power frequency regulation is shown in figure 3 .where
The frequency regulation characteristics of power systems with wind power frequency regulation is obtained through substituting eqn. (19) and (20) into eqn. (9) and (11).
In order to integrate wind power penetration level p in power systems, the wind plants frequency regulation controller parameters should be choosed as follows:
V. ANALYSIS AND VALIDATION This paper takes a regional power grid in China in 2011 as an example to validate the theoretical analysis, the data package of the province power grid includes: H=4.16s, R=0.05, T=5.3s, D=1.9, f0=50Hz. Frequency regulation indexes of power systems with/without wind power providing frequency regulation services is analyzed under a sudden load disturbance.
A. Frequency Regulation Analysis of Power Systems with
Wind Power With wind power penetration level increasing, traditional generators are replaced by VSWTG without inertia response and primary frequency regulation, which deteriorates power systems frequency stability.Frequency regulation indexes (ROCOF, SSFD, MFD) of power systems with different wind power penetrations and load disturbance are shown in figure 4. The ROCOF and frequency deviation are limited by Transmission Systems Operator (TSOs) to avoid generators equipped with ROCOF relay out of operation and UFSD action, such as the maximum ROCOF is 1Hz/s and the maximum frequency deviation is 1Hz. As seen from figure 4, the maximum wind power penetration is estimated about 30%, when the load disturbance is 0.10p.u.
B. Frequency Regulation Analysis of Power Systems with Wind Power Participating in Frequency Regulation
In order to increase the wind power penetration, improve frequency stability of power systems, the wind plants are expected to providing short-term frequency regulation services. The frequency indexes are improved by the wind plants providing inertia response and primary frequency regulation, when the load disturbance is 0.15p.u, asshown figure 5. According to the index of maximum ROCOF, Figure 5 (a) indicates that the penetration level increases from 10% to 25%, when wind plants provide inertia response kdf=2.08s, which is half of traditional generators. Similarly, according to the index of SSFD, Figure 5(b) indicates that the penetration level increases from 35% to 45%, when wind plants provide primary frequency regulation kpf=5, which is a quarter of traditional generators. When load disturbance is 0.15p.u and the wind power penetration is 30%, the MFD with different values of kdf and kpf is shown figure 6. As the parameters of kdf and kpf increasing, the MFD is decreasing. When kdf is 2.08 and kpfis 10, the MFD is -0.981Hz (<-1Hz), which indicates the wind power penetration level reaches 30%, with wind plants providing half of frequency regulation capability of traditional generators, although the load disturbance is 0.15p.u..
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper established power systems frequency control model considering high penetration level of wind power integration. The frequency regulation indexes such as maximum ROCOF, SSFD and MFD were compared with and without wind plants providing inertia response and primary frequency regulation services.Then the choice basis of wind plants frequency regulation parameters is obtained by the limit value of ROCOF and frequency deviation required by TSOs. A regionalpower grid wastakento verify the theoretical analyses, and the results indicate that wind plants with frequency regulation can improve power systems frequency stability and power quality.
